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Weather Guess — —
KENTUCKY: — Slowly thing
temperature Friday. ,411111111
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THE
LISTENING
POST
is=was=as. •••-•
• One of the most interesting
things about words in the English
language is that certain words ap-
pear to so aptly describe certain
people. When we know a certain
man or woman there will come a
word or more than one word which
seem especially fitted to accurately
describe that man or woman. I
mused upon two words yesterday
when the news came to me that
P. T. Jones had passed from the
earthly scene. Those two words, it
................. ins to me, accurately summed...411.44111.
in all his human rela-
tions, an never knew a man
who could be so accurately describ-
ed I have always thought these
two words the most beautiful and
the most meaningful in all the
words of our language.
• • •
• First is the word "kindly,"
and the second is "tolerant." What
a wealth of meaning Iles in those
two words! I do not believe a man
can be kindly without being toler-
ant, nor do I think a man would
ever be tolerant without also be-
ing kindly. And as I remember Mr.
Jones, and the many casual rela-
tionships I had with him, those
two words come to mind above all
else.
• 4/ •
• I have known this kindly man
for many years. I first knew him
when he came to Fulton more than
twenty years ago, but I began to
know more of his character and his
mannerisms only a few years ago.
Late in life Mr. Jones became in-
terested in golf, and here I really
began to know hint I never played
with him a great deal, but many
times, in the late afternoon, after
he had played his game, I sat in
the shade and talked with him.
More than a few tinuts I did play
with him, and In these meetings!
think I really grew to know him
rather Intimately. In all sincerity
I say that he impressed me with
his kindliness and tolerance more
N than any man I have ever known.
• • •
• I used to wonder why he be-
came interested in golf so late in
life. He was. I believe, 65 years of
age before he ever played a game
or even had a club in his hands.
After he had been introduced to
the game he became deeply in-
terested and became a really good
player, everything consider4. Na-
turally he was not of champion-
ship ability, for he played the game
only for pleasure and never made
any particular study of it. But
was unusally good, considering
these angles, and I never knew a
man who took any more Interest
In the sport. He played winter and
summer, day in and day out, and
while he preferred company he
was always willing to play alone
If no friends happened to be on
hand.
• • •
• I finally decided that his love
of the game probably existed be-
cause of his love for the land. Be
was a man of the soil, and while
he had spent two decades In busi-
ness his first love was still the land.
He retained his interest in his
farm connections all through these
years, and I believe that the game
of golf, along with its pleasure, also
gave him the close contact with
the earth which he always loved.
• • •
• In the long, lazy days of
summer I have talked with him
many times of many things and
of many people. Mr. Jones had a
native sense of humor and he saw
through pretense and sham un-
erringly. But he saw through these
things in human nature with a
kindly and tolerant spirit and
while he might laugh a little at
times, he invariably finished by'
saying kindly of such persons. I
never saw him grow excited over
a round of golf although he did
like to win, and I never knew or
heard of him taking an unfair ad-
vantage in any match. And I never
heard him say any unkind thing
about any man at any time. Rath-
er he leaned pretty far the other
way, and many times he went out
of his way to say something kindly
of some person. His outlook on life
was tolerant and kindly at all
Island's Chief Centers Are Cone,
But Allied Forces Continue To
•
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CI-1AM NEWS
fly ;Vim, Docie Jones
Civilians May Not Get Tires For
Next Three Years As Specter Of
Fight Against Greater Numbers
Hickman-anei Speech eFogita;iysi held here Mrs. Porter Thedford remains in
With the Sick Gasoline Rationing May Be Also
Thursday, Februly 21; it.a asite the hospital at Martin. Term.. and
s a success and wilt 'awl': con- is doing fairly well.
Japanese Forces Roll Up Defenders In tinue as an AIM 1::1If Our, Freddy Darryl, 2 1-2 year old son Not One Pound Of ttubber Is In Sight For
Cwoeurentyall Shuiapehrlyintiph,„, 1.cuity of Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Waller of
Steady Drives members, student. pestators Detroit. who was ill of flu and Civilian Use
tvith the whooping couvh. now has pneu-
, 
I
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Dutch Commander Says Counterstroke
May Conte At Any Time
NAVY FORCING
ENEMY HANDS
Axis Subs Now Driven To Rasher
Tactics
Washington. —The Navy's effec-
tiveness in maiittaining ocean sup-
ply lines despite enemy counter-
action was credited today with driv-
ing the Axis powers to rasher tac-
tics in their submarine campaign
to divert U. S. fleet units to home
waters.
Naval experts said the enemy
seemed to be growing more reck-
less in attempts to create a
panicky fear of coastal raiding ac-
tivities here and in Latin America.
They cited as an example the shell-
ing of Mona Island, off Puerto
Rico, where there was no conceiv-
able military reason for the enemy
to waste a shell or risk a ship.
Both the Ge-mans and Japanese
must be fully aware, it was said,
that the steadily increasing the
battlefronts in Europe, Africa and
Asia will have to be broken up this
spring and summer if the Sod- na-
tions are to escape defeat.
Hope to Raise Demand
One means of accomplishing this
would be to force such a popular
demand for unlimited coastal pro-
tection in the Americas that the
Navy would be compelled to give
up some of its offensive patrol and
convoy duties for purely defensive
activities in this hemisphere.
BOYS IR %NCH,
GIVEN STOCK
Magenta. 'F....xas. - -toys Ranch
has become a cow ranca now.
The once under-privileged
youngsters living at Old Tascosa.
forty miles northwest of Amarillo,
had a "Boys Ranch" for two years
before it became a real cow ranch.
It came about, said Supt. Alton
Weeks,0. 
 as a result of a recent
radiocast from 4marillo by a group
of Boys Ranch residents. Five Pan-
handle cattlemen happened to hear
the radlocast, and one asked: "How
can those boys have a ranch with-
out cattle?" He added that he would
give the ranch a cow.
The other four cattlemen nodded
agreement. and each sent a regis-
tered Hereford to the ranch. This
story was printed by a newspaper
and other donations followed, the
ranch has thirty- three fine beef
cattle.
Boys Ranch was established two
and a half years ago by patrons of
the Maverick Boys' Club of Amaril-
lo. It was designed to give oppor-
tunities to underprivileged youngst-
ers. Old Tascosa once was a rody
frontier cowtown where Billy the
Kid visited and gunfire frequently
resounded from the dusty streets.
Java's principal military and civi-
lian centers wgt-e about gone last
night under the enemy's enormous
and still rising pressure, but in
that last crumbling Allied rampart
of the South Pacific the stubborn
Dutch apparently were already
maneuvering to create another Sa-
tan upon their broken island.
There was no blinking the fact
that the hour of another punish-
ing Allied defeat was at hand. for ,
the fall of the capital city of Ba-
tavia, of the military headquarters;
of Bandoeng and of the Dutch
naval base of Soerabaja appeared
both imminent and inevitable.
Japs Near Batavia
Inva.'..ng troops were within 10.
miles ot Batavia, 25 miles of Ban- i
doeng and had cut Snerabaja's
railway communication westward ir
a drive that was ekting the island
apart.
It appeared that, the Satan of
Dutch hopes and plans was to be
on the plateau of Bandoeng. and
fense as is the harsh stretch held
by the Americans and Filipinos an
Luzon but yet one where prolonged
resistance might be conducted.
Speaking to the people's council
.of the Dutch Indies while the Al-
lied line WAS being beaten hack in
all major sectors by an enemy
whcee Initial supealsrAY artnacent-
ly had been heightened by new
landings on Western Java. Lieuten-
ant Governor-General Hubertus
:Van Mook raised the possibility of
a strong Allied counter-stroke soon
against the Japanese.
Asked To Hold
Above all, he asked the defend-
ers to hold on somehow, anyhow.
It was reliably though unoffi-
cially reported at Bandoeng that
the defense forces had not yet
reached the points they intend to
make their stand. Much of the
fighting was said to be a delaying
Iaction with invader and defender
;now wallowing in the mud of tor-
rental rains, brought by the set-
!son& monsoon.
I Meanwhile, the enemy had open-
led aerial attacks upon Tjilatjap.
the single port on Java's south
shore that could be used to dig-
embark Allied reinforcements.
NOTICE
I Your 1942 city Auto licence wags
'are on sale at the City Clerk's of-
fice. Call and purchase same be-
fore March 10. All cars without
city tags after above date are sub-
ject to fine. Time will not be ex-
tended.
Mayor and Board of Council City
of Fulton. Adv 50-10t.
Now is tac time to 
..ibscribe fat
the Leader.
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program in gener:.1 '1.,,'. honors monia. Glynn is still taking daily
went to Central .iptwing treatments for his arm.
.To Take Tires From Private
69 points to Fulglt. !;!; Canna- Bobby, ten-year-old son of Mr. 
May Have " .: . , 
bubwasntihglihrtd ovwith 
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1, , ;Isl. , west Virginia. underwant an ap-
me -and Mrs. R. W Morgan of Prenter. Owners For War Use
short plays, all es, NI' mg pendectomy Sunday. February 22. 
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is-MaluldrraMyrsSajtiumr- : Some Relieve Income Levy In- they cannot hope to get any newFulaham took the
speech numbers .. (;ay to see their granddaughter and•
siece. Mrs. Christy Hall. who is . creases Too Steep or retreaded tires in the next threeetOority in mus;tcfr years or longer barring unforeseen
tbdges wery Pt , i . ,t. sritically ill in the Mason hospital .1 Washington, .The staggering in-
war victories or miracles.
a Her parents. Mr and Mrs. Warren come tax increases proposed by thehead of the must. Leon Henderson, director of civil-for both individuals andMurray Collerie si: Palph Latta. of Rochester. Mich., and her Treasury ian supply and price administrator,
Crouch of the Ems 1), s :• merit, brothers, Highland and Edward i corporations got on unexpectedly announced the startling details of
•t , Latta of Detroit. are attending her, favorable reception today fromAll entrants are the critical wartime rubber 
 House Ways and Means committee-
age at a public hearing of the spe-District Festival at
.,',1 
Blood
an 
transfusions
sn awreillbbee- ,' men. although some thought the
short-
Ball Seas., . t io,
,cial Senate committee investigat-
The Black Cats , . ,I •  performed later. Condition now.i boosts might prove too steep. ing national dafense.
: s,s,. ',lightly improved. She is a sister of . Those who thought the increasesgame of the met)! After grimly testifying that there
c., - Mrs. James Lee. Fulton operator. , were apt to be ton severe expressednight with Hartle
County on the ho i•. ri Scol, : Mrs. 
w lloul not be a "single pound of
well Scott Ls recovering , the opinion that "a more painless'
50-19 in favor of 1 t 
new crude rubber" available either
,method--such as a general sales tax,itini l. a thelfroar a severe illness of strap for new tires or retreads on somemight be decided on to help raise
losing 12. the hot 'cam -.cored; The condition of Mrs. George !' —the S7.000.000,000 in new citizens. Henderson said "that
20-game schedule ( tiiiiii, '.', :old , throat. general 30.000.000 automobiles or ordinary
596 points to their alien', S72,,Iiiimphreys is unimproved. !revenue which President Roosevelt , means starkly and simply that the
a margin of 24. ; Our sick list includes a lot of I nas asked. majority of these cars are likely to
tt!. T. - , bir,ketball fans, this Wednesday I It was evident that the commit- be laid up when their present tirestee intended to go ahead with plans
Fulsham P. C. .' s witii,,,, , a. so. but we'll recover. 'are worn out and the ingenuity oft3 write its own tax bill independ- -Horne BUTTS their owners has been exhausted."day night and 3isc' :1 a W. P a., 
'ently, even though its members for .
garden and a N. ) A. Electrcal . The dweisss of Mr. and Mrs.
School. The school h,...n. Monday Dewey House and its contents were 
itaheecomrdOsv.t itpharthaepbopearedd fehaltgueresneroari Modifies Statement
night. March 2. wilt: iss.rge For - destroyed by fire Thursday. Feb-1Ithe recommendations submitted modilied this a bit by saying of-
. Later the chunky defense official
ner as instructor. t.'!:tt.rtaiiiinit;ruary 26. about ten o'clock at
.
;yesterday by Secretary Morgenthau. ficials still hoped to keep some 7 -
numbers were given , rtliti Nell .
Crooks. Mary To s ... Marie back porch -was the only thing :
'
i raise $3.2oomonoo more in individ- , defense workers on tires made
McClure. , i : Brown- , saved as the building was in full • ual income taxes—with a doubling ,largely from reclaimed rubber dur-
ing Walker, Grover - tt, Den- ' blaze when discovered by neigh- \ of payments in the middle brackets ,ing the next three years. However,
ids Burkett and D ...s Mender- ,bors. Origin of fire is unknown, as 
—and another $3.060 000,000 from . this still would leave 22.500,000 cars
son, ithe family Was away from home. \ increased excess profits taxes glad a',orclinary citizens with nit tire re-
The grade teaulurs, airs. J.,ck,Lfr. and Mrs. Hoase,had ...tjaatie, tstrumw,...,„aimmi.,,, mmorat.taiu.
Vadett. Miss Arida-. Sore and Miss !Montgomery's for a bed-time id:sit ; Increased and new eicise limes. f enderson said it would be a
the March mes'ine.
Evie Jackson ,..11 have chat.,.., of and were ready to start home when
it„ber, thalson Dies 
; they were notified of the fire. They i closing of tax loopholes would raise !production could reach the hoped-
!revised estate and gilt levies aricL"near miracle" if synthetic rubber
;were within 2 1-2 miles of home. A the remainder, with allowance for for goals of 300.00 tons next year
Funeral sery , i • • for Robert Dad-Ismail insuranee was carried but, the revenue that woulsi be jo:st pe,..,alid 600.000 tons by 1944. He ape-
'S.,ISOM . who ii • . at Wink insville 1 future plans have not been an- cifically cautionedi against ex t-i cause of con flictine takes.
night. A aashatg machine on the
, Morgenthau asked that Congress 500.000 of these cars operating for
Washington, -Owners of 2 2 .-
500 ,000 automobiles now operating
in this country received a blunt
and gloomy v.tarning today that
,Thursday, F, h• 26, Uric held ,nourced .1 I
Pec
'at Mt. Month s • irday aiternoon l Wedding Announced NEED IS SEEN
with Rev. H F qon ofiiciating. I . and Mrs. P,irhard Malugin, OF ITEM VETOInterment a :., jg ch ,ch ceme- '
For the isi.t ear or two his
'health had nee. !ailing and twol
'months acii ''.18 sent to the
!Western st.i Iv I! -pital. but failed i
to respond t., tment. and ten I
idays ago hi !ion became cri-
tical.
Eight yea • he was married
to MiSE Rub' and to that
1 union one : is born. Lentils
,Ray. now 3 old. Other sur-
vivors are his its. Mr. and Mrs.
'Ike Dodson of r .lah, three broth-
ers. Leonard, ' :any and Jimmy
Dodson of Beu ,11 and three sisters
--Mrs. Vallie tt ,ggins of Akron.
Ohio, Mrs. Devi-- fhrope of Fancy
Farm and Ansi, Wilson and M.sses
Velma and r eelt Dodson of
eUd .
The deeea, tved to our sec-
tion when hs irried and trka
since made ins • friends here whAi
share the synta.itliy of the bereav-
ed family. He was a member of
Pleasant Valley Scores of friends
and relatives from Beulah. LOWPS
and Fancy Fars were here for the,
last rites.
Bills Affecting Cities Are -,
Adopted By State Legislature
Frankfort. Ky., —The Kentucky.,
General Assembly devoted more at-1
tention this year than in many a
decade to demands from cities,
passing approximately 90 bills af-
fecting all of them from the smal-
lest to largest.
Ten of the measures affected only
Louisville and were backed by May-
or Wilson Wyatt and his adminis-
trative forces. The others were
spread over the other municipali-
ties from the second class cities
ranking next to Louisville down to
the sixth class ones, smallest in
population.
Among measures passed affect-
ing cities of the second class were
those authorizing them to install
parking meters with a maximum
five-cent-an-hour fee, enabling
them to condemn and take over
property needed for war projects,
penalize embezzlers of their sinking
funds and to enable and citizen who
sues for such recovery to get half
of it, if the city collector fails to
bring suit, and changing regula-
tions governing public park funds.
Another measure adopted author-
ized fifth and sixth class cities to
adopt the commission form of gov-
ernment. The /sinking fund, park-
ing meter and embezzler acts al-
ready have been signed into laws
by Gov. Keen Johnson and the
others await his signature.
nee Danie Nicholas are amumioun('-
tug their marriage which was per-
formed August 2 1941 by Esq. Mc- ,
Dade of South Fulton. Attendants,
were Bill Jackson and Miss Lizzie
Mae Price.
Mrs. Malugin will reside with her:
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lansie Nich-
olas and Richard will leave for the.
army soon.
Gone to Washington
Herschel! Jaekson son-in-law of
W. B. Watts. has been transferred j
from Louisville to Washington. D.,
C. Mrs. Jackson and son. Jack will
join him soon alter a visit in De- ,
troit with her sister. Mrs. Novelle
Floyd and brother. Harry Watts
and their families.
Personals'
Rev. and Mrs Stephen Cobb and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cobb of
Coldwater. were dinner guests of
Mrs. Rosie Batts Sunday.
Lieut. and M's. L. E. Batts. newly-
weds, are here for a short visit with
his parents. Mr and Mrs. J. Henry
Batts. before leaving for Tuscon.
Ariz.. where they will reside.
(Continued on Pageu2)
Citizens Will Meet Tonight For
Disc' ussion Of County Tax Raise
Reeentli many property owners of the city of Fulton have been ser-
ved notices of increased assessments on their property by the county,
equalization board and many feel that the increases have been far too
great. Considering the fact that the school tax has been increased from
$1.25 to $1.45 per hundred to care for the new school building, it is felt
that assessment increases are uncalled for at this time, and some
organized effort is being made to have these increases scaled down. Next
Monday is the day set for hearings on these increases. and in preparation
for this many property owners are working to form an organization 
to
register an effectivf protest.
A meeting of tax payers has been set for tonight, beginning 
atAgven
o'clock, at the City Hall, and all property owners are urged to 
be present.
A full discussion is planned of this problem, and plans will 
be made for
making emphatic prottuts before the proper authorities. It is 
hoped that
the meeting can be finished in time to allow all to attend 
the basketball
games later.
Vandenberg Asks For Wider Presi-
dential Poser
Washington. —Senator Vanden-
berg, Michigan Republican, pro-
posed with Democratic support to-
day that President Roosevelt be
given the power to veto legislative
riders to appropriation bills.
Vandenberg told reporters that
efforts of the Senate farm bloc—
later abandoneds-to attack a par-
(Continued 'on Page-2)
WATER CONSI"WERs
:MPORTANT NOTICE
Your attention i called to the
monthly payment date of wdter
bills Please call at City Hall and
inc any substantial rubber pro-,
duction from Brazil, or guayule
plants in this country and hemis-
phere.
Gasoline Rationing
In fact, the fast-talking defense
official said it might even be neces-
sary to ration gasoline in order to
conserve rubber in existing tires.
or force present owners of tires to
turn them over to others in pre-
ferred classes.
' Secretary of Iaterior Races indi-
cated that a decision would be
made soon on the question of set-
ting up a nation-wide system of
gasoline rationing. Ickes, who is
petroleum coordinator, said a com-
mittee of the petroleum industry
war council would report. probably
this week-end, on the action it
deemed necessary in view of the
sinkings of tankers and the diver-
slot) of such ships to war purpose,
pay same.
Mayor and Board of Council City Now Is he time to renew your
of Fulton. Adv. 50-10t. subscription to the Leader.
Name Leaders Of Committee For.
Task Of Redistricting State
Frankfort. Ky.. —Heads of all-
important committees tackling the
long-proposed but neglected job of
re-apportioning Kentucky's legis-
lative districts in a special session
of the general assembly starting to-
morrow were made known today by
presiding officers of the House and
Senate.
In the House of Representatives.
Speaker Stanley Dickson named L.
Allen Rhoads. young Democratic
member from Henderson county, to
serve as chairman of the redistrict-
ing committee while in the Senate,
Lieut. Gov.Rodes K. Myers selected
Senator E. C. Dawson, Senate pre-
sident pro tem and Nelson county
Democrat.
The other members of the com-
mittees are to be named tomor-
row. The House committee will
have nine members and the Sen-
ate group fifteen, presiding officers
•
said.
The legislature. jumping into the
politically delicate subject of re-
districting after only one day's rest
since the regular session ended yes-
terday, was called by Gov. Keen
Johnson to meet al. 11 a. m tomor-
row.
However, after a few organization
details are disposed of, both Howes
probably will adjourn until next
Monday, Dickson and Myers said
The leadership of both House and
Senate will remain the same as for
the regular session, although the
ax is due to fall on several necks
among employes of the two cham-
bers.
The presiding officers said em-
ployes' salaries had run over the
statutory limit of $172 a day in the
House and $152 In the Senate and
that an effort would be made to
compensate for this during the
special session
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THE JAPANCSE CONFLICT EN-
TERS SECOND PHASE
The lull in the fighting in Burma.
the landing of additional troops
on the islands of Mindanao and the
sinking of four Jap ships by Gen-
eral MacArthur's tiny air force
all indicate that Japan is con-
centrating its fullest efarts Inc the
earliest possible subjugation of
Java. Reinforcements for the drive
against Rangoon and India are
postponed until the pearl of the
Indies has been conquered. The
massing of troops at Zamboanga
provides strategically located re-
serves that can quickly be trans-
ported to Borneo and thence to the
Japanese battlefield. General Mac-
Arthur's "handful of planes" were
able to operate so successfully
against enemy shipping because the
Japanese air armada, which has
been badly battered on all fronts,
has been regrouped for the one
major objective the important
Dutch island.
.If this is a correct ana.ysis of
the situation, the war in the Far
East has entered its second phase
At the outset of the conflict the
Taps struck in all directions, at the
and wife, dated January 2, 1923,
and said deed being now of record
in the office of the Fulton County
bearing intamust at the rate of 6%
from day of ag'fi, having force of
replevin bond, on which excess-
Court Clerk's and recorded in Book ton may issue, wh
en due.1
F. T. Randle,
However, there is excluded from Mister 
Commissioner.No. 40, page 5
89 thereof.
the above described lot or tract of
land that part conveyed by Mary
J. Hill, widow. Clyde B. Hill, a
single man. Don W Hill and wife.
E'ron 0 Hill, to R. A. Stevens et al., In Pursuance of a judgment of
doing business as the Stevens Coca- the Putts gircuit Court rendered
patsy in Dyersburg. Tennessee. by at the Jimmy 1942 Term. in the
deeds dated July 2. 1838, and July action, Odlighamwealth of Ken-
8. 1938. respectively, recorded in tucka. et al es. U BaHughes, et al.
the County Court Clerk's office of win on Monday. March 9, 1942
Fulton County, Kentucky In D. 11. (about the hour cl 1:30 p. m.)
No. 55. Page 99 and D. B. No. 54,
page 315 respectively, and the
nmortgage lie of this plaintiff now
only covers the above described lot
excluding therefrom that part
conveyed by the said deeds of July
2 and July 8. 1938.
No. 2. Beginning at the northeast
corner of the property owned by
Mrs. Annie Moore where the east
Adv. 52-$t.
Philippines. at Hongkong, at the ton. Kentucky
 against Don W. Hill.
oil fields of Borneo. at possible na_ etc.: et al. I w
ill on Monday. March
val and air hases in Clebes. in ,9, 1942 'about the
 hour of 1:30 p.
Amboina. in New Guinea and as:m.' 'being Co
unty Court Day) at
far as the Bamarck Archipelago the courthous
e door in Fulton. Ken-
and the Solomon Islands. The ob- tacky. N
il to the highest bidder.
ject was to dominate the sea and '. the following aescribed pr
operty.
air lanes of the southwest Pacific-i4iz:
before the United Nations could! No. 1. Begin
ning at the point of
get moving. This having been ac.. the intersecti
on of the north line
cornplished and Singapore having lof the L
. S. Phillips home place.
been captured the enemy can now and the
 west line of an alley. run-
concentrate its forces against Ns i' fling the
nce northerly along the
intended victims one by one. 'west
 line of the said alley 645 feet.
I more or less, to the south line of
Certainly it is determined tulthe right-of-way of the I. C. R. R.
unash the resistance of Java. Al-! iPaducah and Memphis Branch)
re d ' it h 1 ded t -
IRS the Javanese coast than the south line of the said I. C. R. R.1
combined forces of the Dutch, Brit- right of way 976 feet to a stake.
uth, Americans and Australians ence in a southerly direction 111
with perhaps a two to one advent- i to a stake: thence east hit
. age. Ana more are on the way, or feet to a Staket thence south IA
in embarkation ports while the it.et to a stake! thence east 43
backbone of the Dutch Navy was feet to the west line of an alley; I
broken by the loss of two cruisers thence north 140 feet to a stake; I
and two destroyers In Saturday's thence east and. along the north'
battle. The Allied air force which line of the said I.. S. Phillips home!
played such an important part in 'place 568 feet to the beginning..
repelling invasion is also greatly mime being a nart of the property:
outnumbered. The Japanese are conveyed,to Clarence Bransford by
nusing their superiority in mapow- afessie B. Bransford. Mrs. Alice Ben- :
er, in air power and in equipment nett and her husband. C. M. Ben-
of all kinds to crush the defenders nett. C. H. Bransford and wife. Mrs.
before they can establish them- 'Ida Bransford Mrs. Annie B.
waves in the hills and mountain 'Cheek and her husband. S. M.
Ipasses. and they are content to Cheek, being deeded November 15.
hold their lines elsewhere. .1913. and which deed is of record
lin the office of the Fulton County
This procedure carries with it a ;Court Clerk. in D. B. No. 30. page
warning to both the United Na-; 625 thereof. Said property being
tams in Burma and General Mac- conveyed to the grantors herein
Arthur's forces in the Batan Pen- by deed of Clarence H. Bransford
insula. With Java Conquered, the _________
lull weight of Japan's striking pow-:gge 
er may be concentrated against'
one objective and it may be infer-
red from past struggles that Gen-
eral MacArthur will be by-passed. •
And it also carries an indirect ap-
peal. Java in Its last ditch stand
should be given the fullest assis-
tance so that a Japanese victory;
may be as costly in men and mat- I
terial as possible.-Courier-Journal.
i
Have your INCOME TAX proper-
ly filed. Office over Kentucky
1
Utilities. F. S. Johnson. Adv. 
52-3t.1
- 
- CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
-10T-
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
Wisner is not os er i)3, a long shot. and you
need plenty of coal during m'oitiiia neeks.
tailing Numlier 51 puts you in touch
%kb our nervice. We invite your calls.
nod will Ow war best in service and tiler-
chandihe at all limes.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(March g, 1927)
Mrs. Harriet Fowlkes passed away
at her home on Cedar street, after
a long illness. Surviving are two
children, Mrs. D. L. Jones and Tur-
ner Irowlkes.
William Laws died at his home a
few miles east of Fulton.
The Fulton basketball team went
to LaCenter Friday to participate
In the big tournament held there.
It was the misfortune of the home
team to go down in defeat but it
was their good fortune to win one
of the outstanding honors of the
big meet when a Fulton High
school boy-Wilburn Holloway. was
awarded the gold basketball trophy
for the best sportsmanship on and
off the floor. Congratulations to
him and to Coach Cheyney.
Elmer. son of Mr and Mrs. Roy
Witch. is ill of tonsilitis at their
home on Park Avenue.
Mrs. J. C. Davis and daughter,
Evelyn. Mr. and Mrs. John Kille-
brew spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Tibbs in Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Ethridge Simons.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Rudd and son.
Harold. and George Buck of Hick-
man were Sunday guests of Dr. and
Mrs. R. T. Rudd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Leath were
called to Greenfield Saturday be-
cause of the serious illness of his
mother. Mrs. Rhoda Leath.
I Mr and Mrs S. L. Brown and
Frances have returned from a short
visit in Milan.
('OMMISVONER'S SALE
In pursuanc, of a .aidgment of
• the Fulton Cr:: it (a. art rendered
at its January 1942 Term, in the
action, City National Bank of Ful-
COMAIRIVIONER'S SALE
(being County Court Day) at the
court house doer in Fulton, Ken-
tucky, sell to the highest bidder,
the following described property,
"City Ipitt 1 in Block No. of
O. W. I's Addition to the
City Of rititain. Fulton County,
Kentucky as platted in D. B. 9,
ginning at a stake at the N. W.
corner of said lot OA College at;
thence South on East aide of Col-
lege Street 61 feet to a stake;
thence East 185 feet to a stake:
thence North 61 feet to a stake;
thence West 185 feet to the begin-
ning. Said lot was conveyed to
Anna Hughes by the Fulton Build-
ing at Loan Association by deed
dated Jan. 26. 1896 and recorded
In D. B. 19. page 635 of the Pulton
County records in the County
Clarlea office."
The said liens for taxes due the
Plaintiff and the City of Fulton
amount to $1 194.191 as of March,
1942 and also a lien for the cost
herein expended.
To be sold as a whole, on credit
of six months.
The purchaser shall buy such
property subject to the 1942 State,
County and School tax bill and
subject to the 1942 City of Fulton
tax
page Mt. ?has .aid lot was convey- The purchaser will be required
line of her property intersects the ed to Mrs. Hughes Nolen by deed
 of to give bond with approved security
south line of the brick yard lot R. P. Whttesen. Executor. etc. dated be
owned by W M. Hill & Sons: thence June 19, 141113 seal recorded in D. from
ming interest at the rate of 6%
day of sale, having force of
running east along the south line B. 17, page 480 Saki lot was willed replevin bond, on which execution
of the said brick yard lot 200 feet by Mrs, mama Nolen 
to pers. D. M.
more or less, to the west line of a .Anna A.) Bughe, as recorded in 
may issue, when due.
F. T. Randle,
part of said brick yard lot, thence
south along the west line of said
brick yard lot 125 feet. more or leak
to the north line of the property
owned by 1. H. Read: thence west-
erly along the north line of the
said Read property 200 feet, mote
or leas, to the east line of the said
Annie Moore lot, thence northerly
along the east line of the said
Moore lot 125 feet, more or less, to
the place of the beginning; this
being a part of the property con-
veyed to Clarence H. Bransford by
Mrs. Jessie P. Bransford et al by
deed dated November 15. 1913, and
same being conveyed to the gran-
tors herein namely W. M. Hill and
sons by Clarence H. Bransford. et
al by deed dated October 14. 1926,
and said deed now being of record
in Book No. 45. page 355. of the
records of the Fulton County Court.
Clerk.The
said lien amounts to the
sum of $2.146.50 with interest there-
on at 6a per annum from Nov-
To be sold as a whole. on a 
ember 5. 1940 until paid, and its
costs herein.
cre-
dit of six months.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security
a as an more coops thence amithaasterly along the --
Will Book 1, oage $22. the same
probated Nov to 1901 and being
in the records of the Fulton coun-
ty court."
and also.
"A lot on 2na Street in the City
of Fulton, Via Beginning St the
point of alfil*Itection of 'mond
street god the keist line of the
atitarhinnIng North ihnisajouth be-
tween Carr St. and Eddings St.,
running thence South along the
West line of said alley 140 feet to
its alley: thence West along the
North line of said latter alley 80 Ft.
to the S. B. Corner of the Baptist
Parsonage'. thence North along the
East line of said parsonage kit 140
feet to the South line of said and
Street; thence East along the
South line of Second Olivet al feet
to the point oi beginning. The said
lot was •conveyed to Anna A
Hughes, by D W. Hughes by deed
dated Dec. 7th. 1881 and recorded
In D. B. 11, page 537 of the Fulton
County records"
and also.
"A lot on College Street in
the City of Fulton. VM: The
South half o: lot No. 4 in Block 10
in Carr's Addition to the City of
Fulton, bow • .1 as follows: Be-
Master Commissioner.
Adv. 52-9t.
enmar.____-"!..T•meeter-•....•‘sTavaemeavvvasevs
.7xanlifin• Plan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
The PrankHn Plan Merit tams By..
tern eters available eau\ credit up to
*800 to Inaland and wale er Week
peretwa with income that will trathi,
ON AMIT
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY,--You may um any of
the three ways. Yoe are wok., no
olsitgativa iflye de wet take • lam.
1. Va. may telsolmose ne-and tell
of your money needs.
3. Vve may mot till. ad eut-wrIta
your name and whirrs on le-
ave thee mall It to...
3. Or mil at afire eeeveelenthr
located. Private conseltation
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
lulormated
NOAH. 204 Taylor DON.
*MO 411191rai Intnnw-Pfea• 1-2.1
tote../01., Drag {tom Corner
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
LOAD. 5, WHAM) crrtnIpc. I. c;
mos Wks of Moab
KEEP UP WITH YOUR
HOME TOWN
11.;;;MICEIM
Man v sac wspa pers are available to the
people of Fulton, but only ONE gives
Fulton peoplc exactlY what they want iat
news and news handling. This news-
paper does this job siu.1 does it well.
Home written editoritds of home inter-
est, homettritten sports of local boys,
good coverage on sodety news, accurate
stories of details, accidents, business
changes, mu! in fact, all the news that we
can get hold of that will interest Fulton
folks.
More readers come each week. Join
the procession nit keep up with Fulton
through the columns of this newspaper.
FULTON DLY LEADER
400 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
1jJfir1j  _J -.1 __j
I I
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SAVE COOKING
TIME AND FUEL,
SAVE IN SFQVING
AND DISIEWASILINL,'
SAVE IN STORING
LEFTOVERS TOO!
GET THESE MODERN GLASS UTENSILS
PTREX MOMS
MIXING 1101913
II) popular n;quesi-mixing
bovila thou ).ou can usc fur
mixinr.,bak ing, and serving.
Designed to hi your hand,
easy to hold, tine for electric
mixer. A sit of three- sir,
Ii•gstlier only 7jik
PYREX LOAF DIEN
This good looking dish 1,
a dozen Sic.. liakcsacia.•
bread, iihh„ meat, deS,
tan be used to sent them
piping hot at lIlt45
91/5- size..
A. HuppLESTON & COMPANY
r
HAINLINE'S JUNK YARD
East State Lim - Phone 293 - Fulton.
'We: ',ay the highest !prices fm.-
SCRAP IRON • RAGS • PAPER
TIN • OLD CARS. ete.
Help the National Defense, sell us
your junk.
CALL 293 if ,res have hank lo eland sic out call anti tel it
dery 
, wismommemialemsamisimmat-J
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to serve its purpose in stormy %cad'.
ec--an incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not smuttily protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehensive--ask
the Atkins Insurance Agency to pktn
yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
SOCIAL and PERSONAL L
B. M. (BOOK) CULLUM. SOCIETY intros—orrios as
I I'
Y
WOMAN'S MAGAZINE CLUB ICerr, first vice-president; Mrs.
IN MEETING ESTERDAY 
. Walter Hill, second vice-president;
WITH MRS WALTF° W iMra. B. B. Alexander, secretary:
The 
woman's 
leashi...az outl 
by Dunn, 
w.and Mrs. E. Jenkins, re-elected accomatml‘
members gathered at the 11.2me o
treasurer. f
yesterday for a delightful luncheon 
55th
 
member with Inteeemunii cue- unn•
The roll call was answered by grandparent
Mrs. Walter Hill on Second street
Iron events. Mrs. B. B. Alexander
meeting. At one o'clock an aurae- I gave a good review of a "Good
tire menu was served to eight
"
members of the club and two Neighbor article
 by Dorothy
hompson. appearing In the Ladles'
tore-Mrs. Mary Carr Johnson a Home Journal. and Mrs. Murphy
Igave a splendid report of the arti-Mrs. 0. M. Johnson.
Following the luncheon, Mrs. Hill cle about Homer Lea appearing in
presided over the business period this week's Saturday Evening Post.
in the absence of the president,! That concluded a most interest-
Mrs. Herbert Carr, and held the'ing program, at the conclusion of
annual election of officers. The !which the meeting adjourned.
following were elected: Mrs. J. D. • • •
White, president; Mrs. Herbert 'CLUB LAST NIGHT
'WITH MR8. WILSON
, Mrs. Homer Wilson was hostess
Ito her contract club last evening
i TODAY and SA RDAY
• 2 BIG HITS •
• iteb
. %wok;
ieas R I/OpOakftwittS
"(S
,114/19.9
ON riff am-
-2ND. FEATURE -
Mr. and )Ai
Mrs. Oscar fol.
day In Paducah
Mrs. Cecil W'...ew..
are leaving today to.
spend a few days.
Mrs. William McDade a.
daughter, Millicent, are ri
to their home on Park Avee.
day from Mayfield where they
been visiting Mrs. McDade's t
mita. William motored to Mayfi.
for them.
R. E. Sanford was called tt
Dyersburg. Tenn., Wednesday
night because of the illness of his
in her home on Second street. brother. Evans Sanford. He re- .
Present for the games were six
members of the club and two visi-
tors-Mrs. Rum Anderson and Miss
turned to Fulton yesterday.
Mrs. James Cardwell and little
daughter, Paula Lee, are spending
Mary Hill. this week in Union City with Mrs.
Mrs. Howard EdwaMs was high Cardwelis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
scorer for members and Mrs. An- Paul
derson for the visitors, both re-
ceiving attractive gifts. The hos-
tess served a salad plate.
# 4 4,
SEW AND 84) CLUB
MEETING YESTERDAY
The Sew and So club resumed
FOR Y(
mops cal:
Mr. an
Mr. and .
Thursday
the former's sister and the latter's
aunt. Mrs. J. L. Fussell. at her home
on Third street yesterday.
Games of bingo were played Miss Ann Fuzzell is on the sick
throughout the afternoon and list today at her home on Third
those winning prizes were Mrs. street.
Boyce Dumas, high, Mrs. Kenneth
I Watt, travelers, Mrs. John E. Bard, 
coverall and Mrs. W. D. Holloway,
I low. All were presented attractive 
HOSPITAL NEWS I
prizes.
Mrs. Armstrong served chow Fallen liespital
mein alter the games with hot Mrs. Wes Jones. Jr.. a doing
"Err Irons, cookies and cold drinks. nicely.
CAOPT 1 The next meeting will be held in
I
N() week vith Mrs. Louis Bard.
* 4 4.
Mrs. Jeas Haynes resumed her
duties as teacher at South Fulton
High school yesterday after an Ill-
ness of several days at her home
on Central Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Basford and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Seaford of
its semi-monthly meetings yester- mcKensie. Tenn were guests of
day afternoon when nine regular
members gathered at the home of
Mrs Joe Armstrong on West street.
111  
BUNCO CLUB WITH
O Permanent "'ayes
• Finger Wares
• Shantp008
HILL'S
ileatity Shop
Weiland,
PHONE-721
was given a cigarette box. The
;consolation prize, a lovely tray,
:was presented to Mrs. D. B Vaughn,
'and a flag novelty, booby prize.
went to Mrs. Joe Maxwell.
Mrs. Barron served refreshment,
following the lame. 1
The club will meet next week.
with Mrs. Joe Maxwell.
1
Another fast "Starter" - - -
who lost!
*ot
You remember the fable boor the tortoise beat the
hare because he KEPT (IN GOING. Yes, and you
remember Pearl Harbor and the last "start': the
laps made there. But America is confident that she
has what it takes. to KEEP GOING until Victory has
been won.
As a small par ol if vast industry, ore are prowl
asat we can help fetal America. However complicat-
ed business operations may become, ear aim is t
o
moiniain rise QUALITY and UNFORMITY q4 oar
pradocts. Ns yam may continue to rely on 
these
laminar broods--
StspErba and
terrte's
Browder's Special
Queen's libelee
Made and Guaranteed by-
11110I1ER MILLING Co.
11
!MRS. syy. pAptitopi .
; The regular Thursday bunco club
held its meeting this Week on Wed-
Mrs. W L Page. Union City,
Route 4. is improving.
Wray Ward is about the same.
Rose Marie French. Hickman, is
improving.
Kelley Ray Ballard, Hickman Is
getting along fine.
Paul II. Duncan, Hickman. is im-
proving
operatio.
J D F
Mrs. Het
ted last rug
Annie May
operation toda
_
TANK Is
I.
Secret Kant is 4
sat
WashingLon, -A
plant has come int.
Don of M-4 medium
Producuon Board di.
It withheld the name .
of the plant.
The M-4, which will ,
1 nesdny with, WI.1 ply etewton at i Gene Alexander has been de- the familiar IM-3. ia ca't an
, her home hi HighfahlIt.'  'Three 1
'tables of players were present. lb:. iniimed* Haws Clinic 
ed instead of i iveted • coast
I !
Chatio./.4. is maw 
foe greater str-ngth 
and sa.
Mrs Sadie:eluding one visitor. Mrs. Fresh'
1 Neal, and one new member. Mts.. 
hasAoyfor.sa _tittte *psi,
. .
,D. B. Vaughan. ' 
nicely. ittai or -, a 73,men.
i Mrs. R. H. Sutherland echtinfiew !no*. litoMited . the revolving tI •
. At the conclusion of the gam 
,about the same. es' iret instead of the hull.
Miss Ina Caldwell remains about; Mrs. Lennis Williams won the bunco Others to Fellow
, Prize, lingerie. and aim the travel-,
, e same. 1 Prnduction Director William 1.
Ina bunco prize.s novelty. Mrs..i Hubert O'Rear is improving. .: Harrison said the M-II 'was ..fi,re-
Cecll Wiseman won high score. re- , Mr,.Arch Luther is doing as wen rimier of thou.:rinds o gr ignallar de-'
,ceiving A corEage as prize. and Mrs. i;as could be expected after a maim sign that will be built Ulla year" as;
'A. MeGet., with second high score, part of the 45,000-tank goal set for l
SALES and SERVICE
Typewriters, Adding Machines
Cash Registers and Office
Supplies.
FULTON OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
Cohn wt. - Phone: 8.5
J. H. LAWRENCE
FLOOR SURFACING
CONTRACTOR
•
664 Second Street - Phone III
Fulton, Ky.
•
Let us beautify your home
reaurfaohag your floors.
Eyespot this
Maid with ileag times,
16 loves Owe/oafs*
Clean all her eines.
Suite II DoOmpas, • Coats
35c jor one
—$140'
Omit wad Carry
MODEL CLEANERS
r=.11=•Jr=.1r.-.11=ilr=te=lf=1 Commercial Avenue
- -11842 by President Ftdosevelt.
t, Other plants now making m-3's1
shortly will convert to M-4's,
Harrison said. some of them mak-
1
A G001) TIME TO REBE
OR REMODEL
Buildiug material in mans lines
difficult lo Seciiio right now. Next
spring it w itl probahly Iw MON diffi-
eul t and higher in mice. Paint will be
hArd to secure next year and the price
may he higher. If your home needs re-
pairing and repainting this spring it is
a good time to do the work.
If you Sm tootoey our serrice opens the aru:s for
you. We main' prompt appraisals and action on loans
is token speedily. There is liwle red hips, inralred and
II Y*44 mill being Yiallf problems to us we think we can
solve them.
Remember that painting and repairing this year
will prolong the life of your home.
NNIIIIGS 4
•0" IfOF VOL..'
FliVIISTNI ENT ,
•
'4 Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
TELartioNto54 7 FULTON, KY.
BUY A
UN'f IL You HI..
BEAUTY EST
Isixis" • comfort of ie liesasetyrest . its
amazing durability ... its loiso cunt per night ...
plare• this snattrtos far allover any other, in our op.
inion. Maybe you'll agree with us, and maybe not,
hut anyway SEE THE REAU'EMEST before yogi
buy a mattress. We'll $l.dIyskew it SO ppm imad eat.
plain its features without pieta* yang amadar any
obligation.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
T.
11
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FIFI'EEN' YEARS AGO
(March 6, Bali
Mrs. Harriet Powlites passed away'
at her home on Cedar street. after
a long illness. Surviving are two
Published every afternoon except children, Mrs. D. L. Jones and Tur-
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Malts ner Powlkes.
Street, Fulton, Kentixicy. William Laws died at his home a
few miles east of Fulton.
Sheered at the Fulton, Kenttucky The Fulton basketball team went
Post Office as mail matter of the to LaCenter Friday to participate
second Class, June 18e1s, under the in the big tournament held there.
Act of Congress of March 1, WM. It was the misfortune of the home
 team to go down in defeat but it
TIE JAPANESE CoNEL/Cc EN- was their good fortune to win one
TIERS SECOND PHASE of the outstanding honors of the
big meet when a Fulton High
The lull in the fighting in Burma, school boy-Wilburn Holloway. 
was
the landing of additional troops awarded the gold basketball trophy
on the islands of Mindanao and the for the best sportsmanship 
on and
sinking of four Jap ships by Gen- off the floor. Congratulatio
ns to
eral MacArthur's tiny air force him and to Coach Cheyney.
all indicate that Japan is con- Elmer. son of Mr and 
Mrs. Roy
centrating its fullest eV,. rts ter the Watch. is ill of tonsilitis at 
their
earliest possible subjugation of home on Park Avenue.
Java. Reinforcements for the drive Mrs. J. C. Davis and daug
hter.
against Rangoon and India are Evelyn. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kill--
postponed until the pearl of the brew spent Sunday with Mr
. and
Indies has been conquered. The Mrs. J. A. Tibbs in Dukedom.
massing of troops at Zamboanga Mr. and Mrs. Ethridge Si
mons.
provides strategically located re- Mr. and Mrs. Vester Rudd and
 son,
serves that can quickly be trans- Harold. and George Buck of 
Hick-
man were Sunday guests of Dr. and
Mrs. R. T. Rudd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Leath were
ported to Borneo and thence to the
Japanese battlefield. General Mac-
Arthur's "handful of planes" were •
able to operate so successfully called to Greenfield Saturday 
be-
against enemy shipping because the cause of the serious illness of his
Japanese air armada, which has mother. Mrs. Rhoda Leath.
been badly battered on all fronts. 1 Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Brown 
and
has been regrouped for the one Frances have returned from a 
short
major objective, the important, visit in Milan.
Dutch island.
COMMISSYONEWS SALE
If this is a correct ana.ysis of
the situation, the war in the Far In pursuanc, of a .;..itigment of
East has entered its second phase the Fulton rendered
At the outset of the conflict the at its January. 1942 Term. in the
Jap.s struck In all directions, at the . action, City National Bank of Ful-
Philippines. at Hongkong, at the ton. Kentucky against Don W. Hill,
oil fields of Borneo. at possible na- etc.: et al. I will on Monday. March
val and air bases in Clebes. in 9. 1942 (about the hour of 130 p.
Amboina. in New Guinea and as ni.) (being County Court Day) at
far as the Birmarek Archipelago the courthouse door in Fulton. Ken-
and the Solomon Islands. The oh- tucky, sell to the highest bidder.
ject was to dominate the sea and the following described property.
air lanes of the southwest Pacilic•viz:
before the United Nations could No. 1. Beginning at the poi
nt of
get moving. This having been ae..;the intersection of the north line
cornplished and Singapore having • of the L. S. Phillips home place.
been captured the enemy can 110%. and the west line of an alley, run-
concentrate its forces against its ning thence northerly along the
intended victims one by one. I west line of the said alley 84
5 feet,
I more or less, to the south line of
Certainly it is determined Leith* right-of-way of the I. C. R. R.
=ash the resistance of Java. Al- i (Paducah and Memphis Branch)
ready it has landed more troops-thence southwesterly along the
on the Javanese coast than the south line of the said I. C. R. R.
combined forces of the Dutch, Brit- .
josh, Americans and Australians
with perhaps a two to one advant-
age. An more are on the way. or
In embarkation ports while the
backbone of the Dutch Navy was
broken by the loss of two cruisers
and two destroyers in Saturday's
battle. The Allied air force which
played such an important part in
repelling invasion is also greatly
outnumbered. The Japanese are
using their superiority in manpow-
er, in air power and in equipment
of all kinds to crush the defenders
before they can establish them-
selves in the hills and mountain
passes, and they are content to
hold their lines elsewhere.
This procedure carries with it a
warning to both the United Na-
tions in Burma and General Mac-
Arthur's forces in the Ratan Pen-
insula. With Java Conquered, the,
full weight of Japan's striking pow-
er may be concentrated against
one objective and it may be infer-
red from past struggles that Gen-
eral MacArthur will be by-passed..
And it also carries an indirect ap-
peal. Java in its last ditch stand;
should be given the fullest assis-
tance so that a Japanese victory ;
may be as costly in men and mat-
terial as possible.-Courier-Journal.1
Have your INCOME TAX proper-
ly filed. Office over Kentucky
Utilities. F. 8. Johnson. Adv. 52-3t.
right of way 978 feet to a stake,
thence in a southerly direction 125
itt to a stake; thence east 106
feet to a staket thence south
!feet to a stake" thence east 43
;feet to the west line of an alley;
thence north 14A feet to a stoke;
!thence east and along the north
'line of the said L. S. Phillips home
place 588 feet to the beginning.
;came being a nart of the property
conveyed,to Clarence Bransford by
Jessie B. Bransford. Mrs. Alice Ben-
nett and her husband. C. M. Ben-
nett, C. H. Bransford and wife. Mrs.
'Ida Bransford Mrs. Annie B.
;Cheek and her husband. S. M.
'Cheek. being deeded November 15.
.1913. and which deed is of record
in the office of the Fulton County
1 Court Clerk, in D. B. No. 30. pa
ge
625 thereof. Said property being
conveyed to the grantors herein
by deed of Clarence H. Bransford
and wife, dated January 2, 1923,
and said deed being now of record
In the office of the Fulton County
Court Clerk's and recorded in Book
No. 40, page 589 thereof. 
However, there is excluded from!
the above described lot or tract of
land that part conveyed by Mary
J. Hill, widow, Clyde B. Hill, a
single mall. Don W Hill and wife,
Eron 0. Hill, to R. A. Stevens it al..
doing business as the Stevens Com-
pany in Dyersburg. Tennessee, by
deeds dated July 2. 1938. and July
8, 1938. respectively, recorded in
the County Court Clerk's office of
Fulton County, Kentucky in D. B.
No. 55, Page 99 and D. B. No. 54,
page 315 respectively, and the
mortgage lien of this plaintiff now
only covers the above described lot
excluding therefrom that part
conveyed by the said deeds of July
2 and July 8. 1938.
No. 2. Beginning at the northeast
corner of the property owned by
Mrs. Annie Moore where the east
line of her property intersects the
south line of the brick yard kit
owned by W. Si. Hill & Sons: thence
running east along the south line
of the sard brick yard lot 200 feet
more or less, to the west line of a
part of said brick yard lot; thence
south along the west line of said
brick yard lot 125 feet, more or less,
to the north line of the property
owned by I. H. Read: thence west-
erly along the north line of the
said Read property 200 feet. rade
or less. to the east line of the said
Annie Moore lot: thence northerly
along the east liar of the said
Moore lot 125 feet, more or less, to
the place of the beginning: this
being a part of the property con-
veyed to Clarence H. Bransford by
Mrs. Jessie P. Bransford et al by
deed dated November 15. 1913, and
same being conveyed to the gran-
tors herein namely W. M. Hill and
sons by Clarence H. Bransford. ft
al by deed dated October 14. 1936,
and said deed now being of record
in Book No. 45. page 355. of the
records of the Fulton County Court,
Clerk.
The 
T 
said lieu amounts to the
sum of 92.148.50 with interest there-
on at 8% per annum from Nov-
ember 5, 1940 until paid, and Its
costs herein.
To be sold as a whole, on a cre-
dit of six months.
The purchaser will be required to
111.ve bond with approved security
ammesionntimmsimmis,
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 Li.ne St.
PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
liVititer is not over hs a hong shot, and you
need plenty of coal during coming weeks.
N her 51 puts you in touch
with our service. We invite your calls,
/mil will give our hest in service and mer-
chandise at all I'  s.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
bearing iniekest at the rate of 6%
from day of iTé, having force of
replevin bond, on which execu-
tion may lout, when due.
F. T. Randle,
Mister Commissioner.
Adv. 52-33.
COMMISSIONEK'S SALE
In pursuanTe-O-f-a—Judgment of
the Fulton %molt Court renctered
at the January 1942 Term, in the
action, COntlivinwealth of Ken-
tucky. et at vs. U. B. Hughes. et al.
I will on Monday, March 9, 1942
(about the hour ef 1:30 p. m.)
(being County Court Day) at the
court house door in Fulton, Ken-
tucky. sell to the highest bidder,
the following described property,
Via:
"City 1 in Block No. 6 of
G. W. Paartil.s Addition to the
City of . Fulton County,
Kentucky ag platted in D. It 9,
Pate 354. 'this said lot was convey-
ed to Mrs. Hughes Nolen by deed of
R. P. WhIbeeell ExecuWr, etc. dated
June 19, law sod recorded in D.
ginning at a stake at the N. W.
corner of said lot on College St;
thence South on East side of Col-
lege Street 81 feet to a stake;
thence East 185 feet to a stake;
thence North 81 feet to a stake;
thence West 185 feet to the begin-
ning. Said lot was conveyed to
Anna Hughes by the Fulton Build-
ing & Loan Association by deed
dated Jan. NE 1898 and recorded
In D. B. 19, page 535 of the 1%sulton
County records in the County
Clerk's Office."
The said liens for taxes due the
Plaintiff and the City of Fulton
amount to 81 194.85 as of March,
190 and also a lien for the coat
herein expended.
To be sold as a whole, on credit
of six months.
The purchaser shall buy such
property subject to the 1942 State.
County and School tax bill and
subject to the 1942 City of Fulton
tax bill.
The purchaser will be required
to give bond with approved security
bearing interest at the rate of 8%
from day of sale, having force of
B. 11. P499 Said lot was willed replevin bond, on which execution
by Ws. IMAM Nolen to Mrs. D. M.I may issue. when due.
(Anna A.) 'lathe, as recordedF. T. Randle.
Will Book I, nage 322. the same'
probated Nov tutu 1901 and being 
Master Commissioner.
Adv. 52-3t.
An the records ..1 tlw Fulton Coun-
ty Court."
and also.
'A lot MI 2no Street in the City
of Fulton, Viz Beginning sit the
nd
streWin:t 
of
ecketisr o
timer 
the
itley 'trifling North Eirciskiouth be-
tween Carr St and Eddinga St.,
nimble thence South along the
West line of said alley 140 feet to
n alley: thence West along the
North line of said latter alley 80 Ft.
to the 8. E. corner of the Baptist
parsonage: theece North along the
East line of said parsonage kit 140,
feet to the South hoe of said and
Street; thence Esi4 along the
South line of second &Feet fla feet'
to the point et beginning. The said
lot was ,conieyed to Anna A.
Hughes, by D W. Hughes by deed,
dated Dec. 1881 and recorded:
In D. 5.11, page 537 of the Fulton,
County secords "d aba
"A lot on College Street in
the City of Fulton, Viz: The
South half of lot No. 4 In Block 10
in C,arr's Acid 'holt to the City ..f
Fulton, bow ,.(1 as follows: 13.-
Txirsdign Plan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
The Pranklin Plan Merit loan RI.
Urn dram available cash <refit uf. 00
11300 to husband and all. se ellMle
t,ersons nab Iacono thnt ir114 quailS
ON MST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPM—You may um any of
lhe three mays. You Sr. under no
Moltgation If you de not talte • lean.
1. Pon may lebenhone us—and tell
us of your money nod•
2. We mlay out Oils tad out—write
your name and oddness on it—
sea man num it to es.
S. erLdall et oak. convenlentls
. Private consultation
00n0.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
lowpwaled
Ames 204 1.5.. OM,
Segel CS Wel Teersese—Phou 544
ams Woes Career
PADUCAH, It Mint AV
Leans e nigrWl•hr arran.ed In GI WNW.
Mt, adios el Polook
 NM.
KEEP UP 4 WITH YOUR
HOME TOWN
Mau v newspa pers are available to tlw
people of Fulton, but only ONE gives
ulton people exactly what they want in
news and news handling. This news-
paper does this job mul does it well.
Home written editorials of home inter-
est, homewritwn -spans ,of local boys,
good coverage 4111 society news, accurate
storks of &lulls, accidents, business
changes, and in had, all the news that we
can get hohl of that will interest Fulton
folks.
More readers come each week. Join
the promssion an keep up with Fulton
through the columns of this newspaper.
SAVE COOKING
TIME AND FUEL,
GET THESE
SAVE IN SERVING
AND DISIATASHING,
SAVE IN STORING
EC FTOVERS TOO!
MODERH GLASS UTENSILS
PYREX 11111,10419
MIXING SOntS
Its rnipular request —nitaing
howls that you can use fur
tinny, baking, and serving.
Designed to fit yout hind,
easy to hold, fiac lot clew is
mixer. A nit three— int
only
PYREX l0Af DISH
Tins good looking dish 11.,
81105(0 Uses. Bakes
bread. fish, meal, dessrit
Can by used to serve 'Min
piping hot it the 45
table. 9%" size 
A. HUppWS,TON & COMPANY
HAINLINE'S JUNK YARD
East Slate Line — Phone 293 - Fulton, Ky.
'We:pay the highest prices for—
SCRAP IRON • RAGS • PAPER
TIN. • OLD CARS, etc.
Help the National Defense, sell us
your junk.
CALL 293 if you have Junk to serd we will call and get it
113E115311WiEgezi-tagEFAISIEREIRIEB---1
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to serve its purpose in stormy weath-
er--an incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured; does
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehensive—ask
the Atkins Insurance Agency to plan
yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
54
' • •
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WOMAN 11 MAGAZINE CLUB
IN MEETING YEsTERDAT
WITH MRS WALT FR
The Woman's trago.'.4z Club
members gathered at .the hJme of
Mrs. Walter Hill on Second street
yesterday for a delightful luncheon
meeting. At one o'clock an attrac-
tive menu was served to eight
members of the club and two visi-
tors—Mrs. Mary Carr Johnson and
Mrs. 0. M. Johnson.
Following the luncheon. Mrs. Hill
presided over the business period
in the absence of the president.
Mrs. Herbert Carr, and held the
annual election of officers. The
following were elected: Mrs. J. D.
White. president: ,Mrs. Herbert
Carr, first vice-president; Mrs.
Walter Hill, second vice-president;
iMrs. B. B. Alexander, secretary;
!and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins, re-elected
treasurer.
1 The rou call was answered by
each member with interesting cur-
rent events. Mrs. B. B. Alexander
jgave a good review of a "Good
i Neighbor" article by Dorothy
Thompson, appearing in the Ladles'
Home Journal, and Mrs. Murphy
leave a splendid report of the arti-
cle about Homer Lea appearing in
'this week's Saturday Evening Post.
That concluded a most interest-
ling program, at the conclusion of
which the meeting adjourned.
• • +
:CLUB LAST NIGHT
1WITH MRS. itintSON
, Mrs. Mime! Wilson was hostess
Ito her contract club last evening
In her home on Second street.
Present for the games were, six
members of the club and two vial-
tors—Mrs. Rum Anderson and Miss
Mary Hill. this week in Union City with Mrs.
Mrs. Howard Edwr.:ds cardwell's parenta. Mr. and Mrs.1
scorer for members and Mrs. An- paid Willey.
derson for the visitors, both re-
ceiving attractive gifts. The hos-
tess served a salad plate.
• * •
SEW AND SO CLEM
MEETING YESTERRAY
The Sew and So club resumed
fN :L. T, - •' .
Lu rn f-1 Lt._
LTOn
TODAY and SA RDAY
• 2 BIG HITS •
ter,
„go _ *IL
Mo% 
- 
MINOS
ON rik clock
FEA'rURE-
Mr. ant
Mr. and
Thursday
accompani,
by Dunn. w,
grandparent.
Dunn.
Mr. and Mt
Mrs. Oscar Jot.
day in Paducah
Mrs. Cecil I.V1-csn..
are leaving today fo.
spend a few days.
Mrs William McDade a.
daughter. MIllieent. are re
to their home on Park Avec
day from Mayfield where they
been visiting Mrs. McDade's I.
ents. William motored to M.ayfi
for them.
R. Z Sanford was called t4
Dyersburg, Tenn., Wednesday
night because of the illness of his
brother, Evans Sanford. He re-
turned to Fulton yesterday.
Mrs. James Cardwell and little'
daughter, Paula Lee, are spending!
Mrs. Jess Haynes resumed her
duties as teacher at South Fulton I
High school yesterday alter an 141-1
nese; of several days at her home
on Central Avenue.
Mr, and Mrs. .1. 0. Basford and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Baaford of
Its semi-monthly meetings yester- McKenzie. Tenn., were guests of
day afternoon when nine regular the former's slater and the latter's
members gathered at the home of aunt, Mrs. J. L. Fugaell. at her home
Mrs Joe Armstrong on West street. on Third street yesterday.
Games of bingo were played Miss Ann Fuzzell is on the sick
throughout the afternoon and hat today at her home on Third
those winning prizes were Mrs. street
Boyce Dumas, high. Mrs. Kenneth
i Watt, travelers. Mrs. John E. Bard, 
Icoverall and Mrs. W. D. Holloway.
I low, All were presented attractive 
HOSPrFAL NEWS I
. prizes.
I Mrs. Armstrong served chow Fulton Respital
mein after the games with hot Mrs. Wes Jones, Jr.. is doing
!rolls. cookies and cold drinks, nicely. a
The next meeting will be held in Mrs. W. L Page. Union City.'
'Lao week . vith Mrs. Louis Bard. Route 4, is improving.
Wray Ward is about the same.4 .4 4. Rose Marie French, Hickman, is
1...!BUNCO CLUB WITH improving.
!MRS. liGT, ;SANWA , . 
Kelley Ray Ballard, Hickman Is
' The regular Thursday bunco club getting along fine. '
o Per
-marten( Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoo*
HILL'S
Reality Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721
held its meeting this week on Wed- Paul H. Duncan, Hickman, is lin-
. proving.
nesdnY Witirtaipti,„ at Gene Alexander has been efts-, hcr home 41 ig a ree mimed.
'tables of players were present.
!chiding one visitor, Mrs. Frank
liMrs. fiadieaCwhits egililingricit. is mama'MAI. and e new member,ease Mrs. nicely.
, D. B. Vaughan.
! At the conclusion of the games Mrs. R. H. Sutherland continues 
Mrs. 
the same,
, Lennis Williams won the bunco L 
, Prize, lingerie. and Miss Ina Caldwell remains aboutAlso the travel-7the same.
Mg bunco prize, a novelty. Mrs.
'Cecil Wiseman won high score. re- Hubert O'Rear is improving.,
IV,celving Mrs. Arch Luther is doing as ell corsage as prize. and Mrs.,
could be expected after a asmakeA. Me04. with second high score.
was given a cigarette box. The
'consolation prize, a lovely tray,
was presented to Mrs. D. B. Vaughn.
:and a flag novelty, booby prize,
went to Mrs. Joe Maxwell.
Mrs. Barron served refreshments'
following the game.
The club will meet next week
with Mrs. Joe Maxwell.
rimonninnimmiliernmirm-
1
II
L,1
Another fast "Starter" - -.
who lost!
lot
Yon remember the fable how the tortoise beat the
hare because he KEPT ON GOING. Yes, and you
remember Pearl harbor and the fast "store: the
laps made there. But At:writ-a is confident that she
halo what it takes. to KEEP GOING until Victory has
been won%
As a small pout of a vast industry, are are proml
shot sae ewe help feed Americas. Moneever eumplicat-
eil business operations may become, our aim is to
ataiallain the QUALITY end UNFORAIITY of our
products. Si you Away continue to rely on these
familiar bota.—
Superhu anal Browder's Special
-Peerless Queen's Choirs.
Made and 1;naranleed by— .
BROWDER MILLING CO.
SALES and SERVICE
Typewriters, Adding Machines
Cash Registers and Office
Supplies.
FULTON OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
Cohn Bide. — Phone: 85
J. H. LAWRENCE
FLOOR SURFACING
CONTRACTOR
•
Second Street -- Phone It
Fulton, Ky.
•
Let us beard* your home
resurfacing your floors.
vlearsevrilevrar•trervpir
Evespline th'n
Maid witbisaf ttcliesi
Ike loves thrift we
Cie.0 all her sileielis.
Stiith * prOdlies, • Coats
35e 
_ -$1.00
sad Carry
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue •
operatio.
J. D.
Mrs. Hei
ted last nig
Annie May
operation toda.
11114 TANK ti
Scent Plant as 4
at
Washington, —A
plant has come int,
Lion of M-4 medium
Production Board di.
It withheld the name
of the plant.
t The M-4, which w!
the familiar M-3. is ca. si
,erl instead of liveted ,nst
I for greater str-ngth s: sa.
hasalo slltutts %to
'as sayer weapons. a 75,ntrn.
non. moMited In the revolving t,
i ret instead of the hull.
Others to Follow
II Production Director Will.lans I.
Harrison said the NI-4 was "fore-
runner of their:and, tif similar de-
sign that will be built Ms year" as
taw t of the 45.000-tank goal set for
11942 by President 13,sssevelt.
Other plants now muting m.3's
shortly will COMUI to M-44,
Harrison said. some .1 them mak-
,
! 7111erCONIMM.:=-r="_.
A GOOD TIME TO RBI
OR REMODEL
Building material in Mali% hues is
difilitt o iCiiitt right now. Next
spring it .dt1 probably be more dif f
(314 and higher in pite. Paint will be
lnird to seetire next year and the price
may he higher. if your _home needs re-
pairing and repainting this spring it is
a good time to do the work.
If you tack gooney our service opens the way for
you. We make pfleitipt appraisals and action on loans
Si taken speedilr.there is huh. red tape involved and
if you oval bring' your problems to us we think We can
solve them.
Rent CM her that painting and repeirine this year
will prolong the life of your home.
spotty 41,\
mows
OP vo..t. Fulton Building
flsvgsyMLst 
and
Loan Association
(IncerPoratid)
FULTON, KY.
1
BUY A
UNXIL YOU H.h.
BEAUTY EST
I In. lt,siiiiaiis comfort of Ike Beinityrest . its
amazing 4 arability ... its lam oval per night ...
this mattress far above any olber, in our ois•
Miqhe you'll agree with tis, and nut,be not,
bat am way Si THE RFAUTYREST before )ou
ha, a maurrse Wietfi gladly Arm it to you anal ex-
plain its features without plash* 'on notler any
obligation.
GRAHAM FURNI
WNW, nms...row
HORNBEAt
Funeral Hooke
A:fibula:we Service
—Phone No. 7
Corner Carr atuiThit:
INN
CUM.
Our coal yard is as close to you as your telephone. Call
us when you want good coal, deli% ei-ed promptly.
P. T. JONES & ON
Telephone— 702 Fulton, Ky.
See Us for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
, (We have the easiest way to select records-Private Booths)
The Latest Numbers in—
' POPULAR • HILLBILLY • BLUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
When You Need Raido or Refrigera-
tion Service -- Call No. 4
Ward Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut Street - - Fulton, Kentucky
,010•••••••••••••••••••••••=•••••••••
.e.W 1942
,-DuPONT
& ENAMELS
• •
NOW BEFORE
ICE INCREASE
LTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
IIIIMMI••••111111111MIMMIla
••••••••••••• ,==1,
CTIC ?
TOO BET WE WILL!
Sure well Conserve Your
Car if you'll let us take over
your service problems on a
regularly planned basis.
That's what our C-Y-C plan
calls for. Periodic inspec•
lions by expert mechanics.
Immediate attention to
minor troubles - so that
they won't lead to big ones.
Necessary operations such
as lubrication and motor
tune-ups performed on
time.
The result? A better-run-
ning, longer-running car.
Small bills instead of big
ones. Your first inspection
is FREE. When
can we look for
you to drop in
and talk it over?
BOB WHITE
MOTOR CO.
U SAM BS 80111-4111' INILY
allemanum60111161
1-T: Furnished room. 301
:. Call 113/. Adv. 54-it.
ad
,11)
up
.IA0
.tnts.
30 ol)
_$14.101
1.50 up
weei
-$UM
3.50 up
PAO IIP
of wall-
ye before
MI CO.
s Delivery
.ee room apart-
' Avenue. W. H.
50-6t.
-esomemsweosisomesa
Nice Chinese elm
wt what you want.
wen. Adv. 51-11t.
swonouse
Perfection oil range.
53-11
..1STENING POST
centime.* revenue/0 wee)
es;• be never seemed to believe
it the world was vowing worse
ad that young follts were. headed
.Or Perdition. No, he was simply a
i kindlY. Wallin Winn who. could • pee
Isisalls of; ths stenoslaults.of people
w iat time& but who never uttered a
• ,word or criticism-fee these faults.
• 41111-* • ,
• A. 7111K31"1/10, ;lig° I saw the
twilight liaggimja fall for him. I
played with him one day and he
told me 01* calinly that his heart
was failing: There was no complain-
ing, nor fear. .Re simply told me
that his Neart was failing as caku-
ally as if he had been saying he
had a cokl.'"Oiless I won't be play-
ing here much longer," he said
quite ealily, end his searching
eyes seemed to be looking at some-
thing very far away which I could
not see. "BM I'll keep on as long
as I can.This is as good a place as
any for the final call, if it should
come here."
• • •
• I saw him from day to day
through that Year and into the
next, but it was plain then that
his days were growing shorter. He
referred to the matter any
:nor, in magas to me, and I never
mentions! Rib him.
• • •
• ft lb' wAlouree of sorrow to
many thkt be b gone, but I know
that the world is a better place by
his life hare. That is the best thing
which cos be said of any man-
that he 11Wskes the world a better
place by the life he lives here.
(Cofillkaws4 Pam Paga-11
C.
charlitilPharis and James Pharlsi
who has base employed in De-
troit tor-the Pesti f_fw YeSti. ' ar-
rived he4 Is* week ne a Yllit with
their palate, M:t.'aiie ink W. G.
Pharts. enrolling with Uncle
erre,-
Now *Ott. *Pe to tinevr your
subscriPboo to the Fulton Daly
Leader. t
•
Or v.- ,11..N. 'FAO. 4,•••••••• . ....
Adams and
Louis are
ilt with her
ighan and
sir. and Mrs.'
.r the U. S.
°It is here on
W. Pillow and
nd Linda Marie,
ight and Sunday
and Mrs. Jeffer-
children.
.am King of Louisville
,agda# night with her sis-
i. WIIJIM/4 Davis and family.
and *we. J. Gray and Miss
nrYn Burkett spent Friday in
-Welk
Mrs. bert Clark of Hickman
*mat Tuesday with her moiher,
'Wm, 0. A. Humphreys, who Is in..
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dowdy of
Arlington were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Jones.
Mr. quo Mn.. Noah Veatch re-
turned borne from Vienna,
Sunday where they had been at-
tending the bedside of her moth-
er, Mr*. S. J. Nelson who is very
Harold Henderson went to De-
troit last week and Mrs. Hender-
son and three sons will Join him
DOOR.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Beeler Barclay were Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Green and family of
East Prairie, Mo., Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Lowe of Hopkinsville and
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell and
faintly. *
tittle and That
March ip here with her tradition-
IMMeMIL 
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW ;100
If you can repay
$1.75 A WEEK
Time's LOT Repayment Table
Oasts you 'Payment Including
Borrow Principal and Interest
$ 50  Reba.? • .87 week
$40) 
 
Repay .... 75 week
$300  Repay  $3.47 week
ood  Repay . $5.11 week
nkusat on 18 month 'plan.
Borrow swiftly, simply. easily on
YOUR signature, furniture, auto or
uvebore.
A •Kfieb,Used and Approved By
- Thousands.
TIME FOR A LOAN
• SEE
TIME r)
• TIME
lit lb. 7th. Street - Phone 22
maned, Ky.
al wind, and a cold bitter one,
accompanied by snow Sunday night
and Monday. Therefore few folks
from here attnided Trade Day at
Clinton. . . On March 2, F. M. Hop-
kins and Miss Sally Strom" died.
He in 1923, and she in 1924. Clar-
ence Puckett's father, Billy Puckett,
died on March 5. 21 years ago, and
the same day 9 years ago his aunt,
Betty Puckett departed Sun-
day school attendance-Mt. Pleas-
ant 69, Salem 33, Jackson Chapel
39 and Bethel 44. . Howard Bugg,
railroad employee has been sent
from Bluford, Ill., back to Fancy
Farm. . . Mrs. C. J. Gray has pur-
chased a new bed room suite and
Mrs. Dewey House had a new one
to burn Thursday night. . . Con-
gratulations to Lieut. and Mrs L.
E Batts whose wedding occurred
February 23 at Alburquerque, New
Mexico. . . William Archer, senior,
one of our meet *table basket-
ball players, has never fouled out
In all his four years of playing.
He's also one of our best spOrts. . .
Tough luck. Lost to Cunningham
in the "tournanient last night
(Thursday) by one pØnI when We
had already beater) tzp twice this
season.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home al Quality
Foods
-Free
204 Main — Id. 199
Don't miss this,..
waffle
syrup
su reuse
on a cold morning—or evening, than w
You can't imaeine anything more tentri t:
covered with this sizzling hot combination.
You'll soy the blend of ham and KARO
Isvors is super-delicious! Fix some tonight!
SYRUP SUPREME
I sIee Wan I lb.) kan
I'', caps LINO label) t aro wooer
I no. prepared antstard l. IV. dean
cut ham into cubes. Place i frying pm,
brown . . . Combia• KARO, teeter,
mustard, cloves. Pour over hem. Ceodue•
it over low beat used ham I. cooked.
.1.Serveiot Over walet. 
•
01,4. 14,4 . • 
i4VIken you serve KARO syrup
°elof*KBrt4TchROtrsisriC4o De1, ylu'*TesCFt a
* A .
• sr MaiFir er
Fel° r
JJPi. of the 'Rising Sun!
IMP. meow,
ow draws Nemo.
Challenged in see hemhplseres, America
faces • tremendous test. But the bombers
that will blot out the Rising Sun and
smash the Swastika are pouring off our
production lines.
The biggest industrial tob in all history
is being done because America hat A.
electric POWER toe the job!
The electric industry was ready when
the crs came. The business men who
manage the nation's electric companies
had built up power reserves S. advance.
They were ready, too, to meet sew de-
mands with sew constructioa. They added
INVEST IN AMERICA! BUY
••••
enough power is MB 1111 l wasgswelt
o/ all ago 6•111111.
We're sled that the olawde
low bowl able so help osolF, tmo0o
so powerful. Well stiti dari
be blood-red sus Ire op awki woe dee
follows darimessi
Plate Any we wakes blilik••••••
awry day.. 
•111014 SW01•0106
electrical genereeig • Mel IllgultimOds
SYMMS Is' webew eheeimpe Wei ad*
sossariais or *pm ft
ICIP. OW Maid
DEFENSE BoNIN MUM
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
ISICORPORATIO
G. FORD LM(*, NIP%
